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PLATTE CENTER

From tho Siena!.

ilies Thresa Coffee started last Sun-

day Tor a visit to the Seattle exposition.
She will return by the way of Canada.

Fred Ripp. of Cornlea, Epent Tuesday
afternoon here. He tells us that he has
disposed of bis restaurant and is running
n dray.

Sire. Tom Daily and Mrs. William

Daily came down from their home at
Uurton, Boyd county, several days ago
for a visit with their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lohoff, returning to their
home Thursday.

Win. Schelp received a visit last week
from bis brother-in-la- w. Win. Smith,
.mil his nephew, John Smith, and wife,
from Montgomery county, Illinois. They
departed for home Monday.

Dan Maher, a former Platte Center
boy, but for the past few years a resident
of Corrol. Wayne county, is candidate
for sheriff of that county, on the demo-

cratic ticket.

Joe Frevert Iiqb been greatly delayed
by continued wet weather with his work
in laying the extensions to the water-mai- n.

However, unless something un-

foreseen happens he will complete the
job this week.

Ed. Lasianski came down Norfolk
Tuesday and returned Wednesday morn-

ing. The ball team with which he is
playing has won all but two of the last
fourteen games they bad played. They
have games listed for the balance of the
month.

Miss Margaret Evans, who manipulat-
ed the "silent messengers of thought,"
and did other necessary work on The
Signal while the regular incumbent was
iiwny for four weeks for the benefit of
lw delicate complexion, returned to her
home at Missouri Valley, Iowa, Satur-
day, the "other fellow" having followed
n wngon track in Thursday evening.

HUMPHREY.

From tho Democrat

Art Wolfe brought his family up from
Columbus Friday and they expected to

'move into the Frank Maier cottage aa
soon as it is fixed up.

Mr. and Mis. John Pfeifer went down
to Columbus Monday to see Mrs. R.
Olmer who is recovering from an opera-
tion at St. Mary,s hospital.

Barney Pelle of this place has been
appointed by Gov Shalledberger as one
of the dolegfites to represent Platte coun-

ty, at the National Dry Farming con-cr- os

to be held at Raleigh, N. C, on
November 4.

A recent ruling of the post office de-

partment at Washington will be of in-

terest to patrons of rural routes. Fol-

lowing is the ruling: "Carriers are not
required to deliver mail at residences
where vicious dogs are permitted to run is
at large, Persons keeping such dogs
must call at the poet office for their
mail.

Matt Ramaekers, Henry Schacher and
Miko Dncey of .Lindsay were in town
Saturday on their way to Columbus to
attend to business. Mr. Ramaekers has
recently returned from Milwaukee where
be took treatment for rheumatism for
several weeks with the resnlt be is en-

tirely free of the disease, and the chances
arc that it will not return, at least Mr.
Ramaekers is in hopes it will not.

If you are a kicker and see the shad-
ows of failure in everything that is pro-

posed to help the town, for heaven's sake
go into some secluded canyon and kick
your shadow on the clay bank, and give
the men who are working to build up
the town a chance. One long-face-d,

hollow-eye- d, whining, carping, chronio
kicker can do more to keep away business
and capital from a town than all the
drouths, short crops, chinch bugs, cy-

clones and blizzards combined.

MONROE.

From the Bepublican.

Mrs. Frank Van Allen is in the hospi-

tal at Omaha, taking treatment for
dropsy, and her friends fear that her ail-

ment is incurable.

Frank Lamb captured two nuaway
Indians Monday, and took them to
Monroe and received ten dollars for his
trouble.

Columbus.

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CUPPED FROM OUR

EXCHANGES

John Evans left here Wednesday for
Denver, where he expects to takes claim
if suited with that country.

Clyde Bruce left Tuesday for Oska-loos- a,

Iowa, where he goes to attend
the Central Holliness University.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Truelove of Hart-
ford Kan., returned to their home Wed-

nesday after a visiti with relatives here.

Anna Smith is pntting up a Gne resi-

dence. Her brother George is doing the
work with the help of Will and Bert.

Chas. Potter bought the farm that he
is living on, known as the old Lute Je-

well farm. This is a good place and has
some fine meadow on it.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Talhitzer and Mrs.
A. M. Work left here Monday. Mrs.
Talbitzr going to Valley to visit her
daughter Mrs. Sax Percy and Mr?.
Work and Mr. Talbitzer went to Omaha
to attend Presbyterary. Rev. Wedge left
the same day for Lincoln to attend the
Presbyterary at that place.

Mrs. Ruth Kenyon, rurrl carrier No. 2

from Monroe, leaves Saturday for Roch-

ester, N. Y., where she will attend the
national convention of rural letters,
which is held in that city next week.
Mrs. Eenyon has attended all the nation-
al conventions of the association since its
organization, tins being the seventh
meeting.

Two of our farmers were discussing
the winter wheat question the other day
and one of them stated that this crop
could be raised on the same land year
after year, provided the plowing was
done at the proper time in the fall. He
said that turning under the heavy grow-

th of green weeds along in the latter part
of August was benefical to the lands
as a good fertilizer and his experience in
doing this was that the land produced a
better crop of winter wheat each year
and he had used this method for quite a
umber of years.

GENOA.

From the Times.

During the past few days two deaths
have occurred in Fullerton from spinal
meningitis. As a precautionary mea-
sure, to prevent the disease from spread-
ing, the board of health has closed the
public schools for one week. Spinal
meningitis has also appeared in Prairie
Creek township. A case is reported in
the Adams tamily and their home is un-

der quarantine.
Wm. Pollard has purchased of A.

Bralt a quarter section adjoining his
farmnortheaBt of Genoa in Plattecounty
Ten thousand dollars was the price
paid.

Mrs. Mort Irish, who was summoned
to Boulder, Col., last week on account
of the dangerous illness of her mother,
writes that since her arrival there her
father, D. Fish, has been taken sick and

in a critical condition. Mr. and Mrs.
Fish were formerly residents of Genoa,
but left here three yean ago to make
their home with a daughter in Boulder.

Since the death of Peter Storm last
April, G. A. Mollin has been making an
effort to secure a pension for the widow
but the pension department was very
exacting and demanded proof of the
death of the first Mrs. Storm before con-

sidering the application of the second
wife. Mr. Storm came west thirtv-nin- c

years ago and settled in Columbus. He
was a widower at the time. He said
little of his past, and when Mr. Mollin
undertook to obtain information as to
his former place of residence in Wiscon-
sin he was unable, until recently, to ob-

tain a single clue. He finally wrote to
the postmaster of a Wisconsin town
where it was stated Mr. Storm had
once made his home. The postmaster
turned the letter over to an aged priest,
who wrote Mr. Mollin that Mr. Storm
had been a resident of bis town, but
that after the war the family moved to
another town in the same state, where
Mrs. Storm died in 1868, and that one
of the sons was working for a brewery
firm in Milwaukee. Mr. Mollin soon got
in touch with the brewery firm and lo-

cated the son, and proof of the death of
Mr. Storm's first wife will soon be filed
with the pension department, and the
second wife will doubtless be placed on
the pension rolls. It appears from
letters received from the daughter of
the Milwakee son that Mr. Storm had

ir?" tes' uc-tse-- .- ijr Mif

not been in communication witfc Us
children for many years.' The grand-- I
daughter wanted to know all tfc infor-
mation she could obtain about bar
grand-fathe- r bis age, how mtfeb ba
weighed, how ha looked, and asked that
a photograph, if one was in existence, be
senttober address. The second wifa
'had a tin-ty- pe of Mr. Storm taken in
1861 in his soldier uniform and holding
an American flag in his hand. The
picture has been sent to the

From the Leader.

A series of protracted meetings will
be held at the Truman school house east
of Genoa begining next Sunday morning
at 10:30. Meetings will be held every
evening thereafter for an indifinite time.
Services will be conducted by the Rev.
J. L. Headbloom of Stromsber.

Fred Larson and Miss Pauline Kahl-ber- g

of the Looking Glass valley took
in the state fair last week. Preparatory
to tho trip they first interviewed Jndge
Ratterman at Columbus from whose
office they issued prepared to meander
down life's highway together hand in
hand, and the Leader joins their many
frienda in extending congratulations
and best wishes that their pathway may
be strewn with roses, with no clouds to
darken the sunlight of their happiness.

LEIGH.

From tho World.

Ed Wurdeman brought in a stalk of
corn the first of the week from his farm,
which is now being farmed by John
Oeltien, which measured 14 feet and 3
inches. It is a sample of pure seed,
Reed's Yellow Dent, and contains a very
large ear of corn. It-take- s a man six
feet tall to reach the ear and then be
can only reach the lower part of it with-
out standing on his tip toes. With such
monstrosities to boast of it is surely a
pleasure to siand up for Nebraska-Mr- s.

Henry Moeller went to Columbus
last Sunday for a visit with her parents.
She returned home on Tuesday accom-
panied by her father, John Doerscb.

Leigh's business bouses are changing
as quick as lightning these days and
two more deals were closed the first of
the week. On Monday Messrs Buhman
& Moeller bought the general merchan-
dise stock of H Goldberg. The stock
was invoiced at once and that gentleman
is now out of business. The combining
of this stock with their own will give
this firm an immense lin; of goods, in
fact one of the largest in thi part of the
state.

OSCEOLA.
Krom tho Record.

The county commissioners were in
session Tuesday at which time the bids
of various bridge builders were opned
and it was found that the Nebraska Con-

struction Company's bid made by their
representative, Glen Smith was the low-
est and the contract was awarded to
them. One would have supposed from
the number of bridge representatives
that crowded into town that day, that
there was some real competition for
work, but such was not the case. The
Diinciiu bridge simply fell in the terri-
tory presided over by Mr. Smith in the
bridge buildiug business and the result
is that Mr. Smith gets the work. The
cost of this bridge will be about the
$11,000 and of that sum, the people over
on the Island have raised about $7,000.
They have done exceedingly well and are
certainly entitled to a bridge.s

BELLWOOD.

From the Gazette.

Mrs. W. D. Fink, wife of the Union
Pacific agent at Princton, died Sunday
morning last after an illness of fifteen
years. She was sixty-on- e years old and
bad a large acquaintance in this vicinity
She is survived by a husband and six
children. The funeral was held from
the Congregational church Tuesday
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Brooks of Madison
Neb., took charge of the services. Mrs.
Clarence Smith, is a daughter of said
deceased and was at her bedside at time
of death.

Mr. ans Mrs. Herman Greening and
four small children, left Columbus Mon-
day by covered wagon for Oklahoma,
where they were going to capture some
government land. They reached Bell-woo- d

about dark and pitched their tent
for the night under the trees near Jim
Robert's ranch. During the night, or
about 1 a. m. next morning. Mrs.
Greening became very ill with pneumon-
ia. Dr. Smith was summoned, when be
bad his patient taken to the Bellwood
House. All day Tuesday and Wednes-
day she lay in a critical condition, but
the doctor remained by her bedside al-

most unceasingly until Thursday morn-
ing, when a change for the better came
and now hope of her recovery is much
brighter. A nurse from David City also
waited on her, assisted by Mrs. Green-
ing's mother. Mrs. Luken of Fremont.
Her husband now says he will return to
Columbus as eoon is his wife is able,
where he has lived for seven years.

SILVER CREEK.
From the Sand

Mrs. Harriet Hobart and daughter Ivy
Mrs. Geo. Merrill and Ed Ruffner, ac-

companied by the latter's mother and
Bister, visited Columbus Sunday last.

August A. Carmen of Polk county and
Mollie A. Kretzbmer of Pleasanton were
married at Columbus Wednesday last.
It was a surprise to the boys around
here. Marion Rowley says that Gus
came to him to have his gun fixed a few
bays ago, but he thought that Gus was
going hunting after different kind of
game than a wife.

SHELBT.
From the San.

Shelby has been very fortunate during
the epedemic of spinal meningitis, hav-
ing had but one light case, which has
recovered. The board of health baa

raised the quarantine aad will begin
school Moaday.

JetaL. Pitima is aaothar iadivldasl
wkotenAdaffoiaf rapairaaatha result
of an aocidaat taoaivad Tmeaday. While
workioaroad the refrigerator on of
the hinges of tha door broke, or was
broken, letting the door fall on bis bead,
cutting a gash that required a large
piece of court plaster to close it up.

The school board met last Monday eve-

ning and considered the bids for the erec-

tion of a new school bouse. There were
three bids in amounts aa follows: Sl4,-726.0- 0,

$15,715.00 and $14,360.00. With
only about $12,000 for a building and the
only thing the board could do was to re-

ject all bids and read vert Ue. But there
is no prospect for having a building such
aa the plana and specifications call for
and such as the citiaens of the district
want and expect to have, built by any
contractor for the amount the district
has available for a building fund. The
board has spent much time in trying to
devise plans for such a building
as would supply the needs of the
district for a time, but after leaving
out the beating plant they are still over
$2,000 short. It would be folly tore-duo- e

the size of the building or use cheap
material for then after the structure was
completed we would be in but little bet-

ter condition than we are today. The
only way we see to do in this case is to
do as an individual would who had plan-

ned for just the kind of a building he
wanted and needed and found that the
cost was going to exceed his first est-
imateraise a sufficient amount of money
to complete the work in a satisfactory
manner.

TOLD BY THE FAKIR

DIRE POVERTY COMPELLED HIM

TO BECOME A PROPHET.

Now He Laughs at the Gullibility of
the Dupes on Whom He Fat-

tened as'a Teller of For-

tunes.

I never guessed that I was a seer
until the spur of poverty drove me
into prophecy. Then I happened to
light upon the advertisement of a
wholesale dealer in prophesying ma
chines at an address in Brooklyn
of all places! and he sold me an
outfit for a low price. Advice he gave
free.

"Look wise," he said. "Hand 'em a
line of hot talk full o' big words
They'll fall easy."

The machine has been seen by mil-

lions of Americans and trusted implic-
itly by hundreds of thousands. It is
to be found at nearly every seaside
and mountain resort in the country
What met the eye of the victim was
a swarthy, hollow, bodyless head ot
papier-mach- e, mounted on a tall tube
that sprang from a pedestiaL Tho
head was wrapped in a turban and the
dreamy eyes peered afar into the fu
ture over a scrubby plantation of
black Oriental beard. That head was
my familiar, and I was Abdul Azia
Khan. Had I, too, been of swathy
and Oriental appearance, that fact
might have been some palliation of
the folly of the gabies, who flocked
around the cheat, But, far from sug-
gesting the mysterious east, I am a
blonde, blue-eye- d, thin, nervous Amer-
ican, impossible to be mistaken for n
citizen of any land east of Cape Cod.
The stupidity, of the dupes was gross
and unpardonable.

Madam and I collected the nickels
and distributed the blank sheets ol
paper among the dupes, asking each
Jolterhead whether he or she preferred
an answer in English, French, Ger-
man, Spanish or Italian, and giving
each one a sheet bearing the prophecy
already written in the language chos-
en. My loyal partner never permit
ted herself the luxury of a smile at
the gross credulity all around us
Each dupe wrote his initials with
lead pencil on a proper blank sheet
of paper handed to blm and when SO

or 40 sheets had been collected I put
them in a solid block In the metal
box and numbled a jumble of polysyl-
lables at the crowd while the invisible
words were stewing into visibility.

This done, I tapped the box with
the wand most majestically, opened
it to the accompaniment of an incan-
tation and distributed the sheets each
to its rightful victim. Shall I ever
forget those scenes, always alike, the
quick gasps of surprise, the gleam of
staring eyes, the hastening off to a
remote corner, there to read in y

the oracular hodgepodge I had
cooked for them. Sometimes I could
have sworn that I heard the papier-mach- e

laughing. Poor old Ab! He
did the work and got none of tha
nickels. Harper's Weekly.

Where the Work Cam In.
Mrs. Bacon "I understand your

husband Is at work on a new poem?"
Mrs. Egbert "He is. He's trying to
get some magazine to accept it"

Deception.
It is vain to find fault with those

arts of deceiving wherein men find
pleasure to be deceived. John Locke

The Flea.
Oh, there's nothing quite so madden

Ing as a pesky, crawling flea, when the
little cuss is biting in a spot you can
not see! Nothing which drives man
or woman to the point where they
will swear, like this hopping, frisky
critter, when he's out upon a tear!
Los Angeles Express.

Magnanimous.
Infuriated sportsman (showing bullet-pu-

nctured hat) Tou manslaugh-terin- g

young imbecile! Do you see
what you've done?

"M7 dear chap. It's my hat you've
been sporting all day,, and if I don't
mind I don't see why you should."
Life.

No Change.
"I think it's 'wrong for a married

man to gamble."
It's worse than wrong. It's idiotic.

His wife give blm fits If be loses and
tinff- y- the proceeds if ba wine."
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REVEALS MAJESTY OF NATURE

Grandeur in the Thunderstorm as It
Is Seen by the DwcUer in

the Country.

The thunderstorm now has its day.
It rumbles across the sunny face of
the midsummer heavens." Sometimes
it lowers the temperature and fills
the air with freshness. Almost Invari-
ably it pricks the nerves of your lit-

tle sister and maiden aunt. It splin-

ters the city flag pole, it demolishes
the village steeple, it burns the farm-

er's barn. But all this does not pre-

vent the thunderstorm from being the
most awe-inspirin- g phenomenon which
nature ordinarily shows to man. Tho
city dweller, scurrying impotently
through canyons of masonry, does nor
have more than a hint of the true
grandeur. One should be upon a hill-
top or on a broad lake to realize the
omnipotence of the storm. The air is
sultry. Great white "thunder-heads- "

pinnacle the heaven. Dark clouds bulk
upon the horizon. These are laced
with lightning. The dwarfs can bo
heard at their bowling on distant
mountain peaks. The sun is overcast.
The storm rushes onward. A glower-
ing copper tinge marks its center. A
hush broods over the lake's unrippled
waters. Suddenly comes a blast of
wind as if from the pulling cheeks of
a giant Then like a marching white
waterfall the rain. It pelts upon the
lake until the drops seem to rebound.
The thunder has ceased its rumbling.
Now it comes with the lightning in a
treble rip like the tearing of a sail.
Thus the storm mounts to its cres-

cendo, atndies, wanes, dwindles and
fades camping away across the couu-try-sid- e.

The sun creeps out. The
heavens shine with fresher blue. The
universe is purified. If all Ibis be not
majesty, there is none in nature. Co-
llier's.

STORY FAILED TO MAKE HIT

Old Man's Lame "Yarn" Greeted with
Laughter Instead of Admiration

He Expected.

"That was a lame and impotent con
elusion," said Senator Aldrich of an
opponent's tariff speech. "It failed of
effect like old Elisha Grey's adven-
ture story. ,

"At a package party one winter
night in the village the guests re-

galed one another with weird and
frightening adventures that had be
fallen them in lonely churchyards.
They told of meetings with highway-
men in deserted lanes, encounters in
lonely houses with desperate bur-
glars, and so forth.

"Vain old Elisha Grey, after an hour
or so of this, got jealous of the in-

terest and awe that the adventure
stories of the men about him stirred
up. So, interrupting a burglar yarn
quite rudely, he piped in his high
quaver:

"T ain't never been molested, but
wunst, ladies an' gents. I was hurry-i- n'

to hum from the gin'ral store at
the time. It was late at night close
on ten, I guess an' jest as I was
passin' the doctor's it was dark an'
lonesome, I tell ye why, a soft-spoke- n

young feller steps up an' asts me fur a
match. So I up with my fist an' land-
ed him a good 'un on the jaw, an'
hiked out o' that just as fast as my
legs 'ud carry me.'

"Old Elisha, looking around for a
display of shuddering admiration, was
very much disgusted, indeed, to find
the end of his story greeted with a
roar of laughter."

The Philosopher of Folly.
"Originality is a fine thing." says the

Philosopher of Folly, "even if you
have to steal it."

Her Company.
Don't judge a woman by the com-

pany she is compelled to entertain.
Illustrated Bits.

All a Matter of Comparison.
In blind man's land a one-eye- d man

is a celebrity. Baltimore Sun.
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The Heaviest Ringing Bel).
. Grandisson, the famous tenor of the
peal of bells in Exeter j(Eng.) Cathe-
dral, has had a narrow escape from
disaster.

It was being rung during the Whit-
suntide when a bolt which kept the
clapper in position came out owing
to the displacement of a pin. The re-

sult was that the clapper, which
weighs well on toward two hundred-
weight, also came out and fell as
the bell was swinging. A good stout
floor prevented the clapper from go-

ing into the ringing chamber below,
where there were 15 or 1C ringers.
The clapper was knocked clear by
the bell itself, and beyond slight chip-
ping of the lip, Grandisson suffered
no damage.

The bell is the heaviest used for
ringing in the world, and lias only
been rung single handed through a
peal, the ringer in that case being
Mr. W. Pye of London. Grandisson
weighs 72 hundredweight; and if tho
stock be included, something like
four tons. The bells had not been
run for a twelvemonth, owing to re-

pairs to the tower, and the present
mishap is therefore particularly un-

fortunate.

Miles Covered in Dancing.
Dancing is a strenuous exercise.

Calculations show the distances ne-

gotiated in a night by fair enthusi-
asts and their partners to be worthy
the performance of athletes. Thus,
the average waltz turn will require a
dancer to travel over 1,300 yards. Oth
er round dances in their accomplish-
ment involve: the mazurka, 1,050
yards; the polka, a trifle under the
thousand; the pas de quatre, barely
900 yards. Quadrilles, however, hold
the record, since dancing one entails,
on each of the eight persons in the
set the achievement all unwittingly of
a constitutional of a mile and a quar
ter long; while dancing the full card
inclusive of the cotillon, at a ball be-

ginning say at ten o'clock at nigh',
and winding up at five o'clock the fol
lowing morning, necessitates the ta-

king of 28,000 steps, or a total dis
tance covered of over 11 miles.

Serving His Sentence.
"I ain't seen de boss man for de

longest. Whar you reckon he gone
ter?" "I thought you knowed whar
he gone. He went roun' de 'country
talkin' an' talkin' ever day an' Sun-
day, an' de fus thing he knowed dey
give him 50 days in de legislatur' an'
he won't be back 'twel hesarves his
time out." Atlanta Constitution.

Praises American Woman.
Alfred East says that American

women, like American machines, need
but little man power. The American
woman, he says, is the most chum-mabl- e

woman in the world, therefore
she is the most charming. Our excel-
lent educational system, he thinks, is
responsible for the fact that American
women are such "good fellows."

Evidently Some Time Had Elapsed.
There is in London a school for

mothers. One poor woman was dis-

solved in tears when he a baby was un-

dressed at the hospital and its wasted
limbs revealed. She ingeniously ex-

plained her grief by saying that "It
was a beautiful child last time tt was
undressed."
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Be sure of the
Clothing You Buy

Don't Take
Chances
Choose any suit from our stock and
you are safe. You can be sure of
the style and correctness and that
the fabric is PURE WOoL that
eveiy detail of workmanship is per-
fect; that your size garments fit
correctly at every point. This you
can all see before buying, for in

Greisen Bros.' Clothing

at $10 to $30
you aae bound to find every feature risht

set of the collar, the trousers, and the
pockets tailored so they wont sag or

while the style is so distinctively
in every model that you will readily

understand why onr clothing is universally

custom tailor could fit you better than
will in your size garments. Like to have

prove it? Then come here. We know
satisfy you in every detail, style,

tailoring, finish, fit and price.

Handsome Fall Scarfs
50c

hundreds af them in all the rich
shades and effects all quality neck-

wear of unusual value.

Greisen Bros.
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WHY NOT TRY

THE PACIFIC HOTEL

COLUMBUS, NEB.
The big brick hot-- I one and one-ha- lf

blocks 6onth of west depot cross
inp. 25 rooms at 25; 20 rooms at 50c;
meals, 2.1c.

HARRY MUSSELMAN, Pnpriiti

UAMTCnL
The right party can

nu excellent position, walary
or coiuini-'-ioi- i for Colunibu." and vi-

cinity. Htate age. former occupation
uml give reference. Address LOCK.
ItOX 13M, Lincoln, Neb.

SCREENS
Now is the season for screens.
Leave your order with us. We

make any size you want.
If you are goiug to build, get our

figures.

6E0. F. KOILEI
Contractor and Builder

InJ. Tel. 2U"--1 Shop 13th and Adama

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in season.

S.E.MAJttTY&CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Columbus. Neb.

UNION PACIFIC

THE TULE

WKST EOCND. EAST BOU5D.
No. 11 3.49 am No. 4 6:56 am
No. 13 1131am No. 12 1:40 am
No. 1 9:10am No. 14 a 1:00 d 120 pm
No. 0 11:11 am No. 6 4:20 am
No. 7 3:10 pm No. 1C 2:i6pm
No. 15 23 pm No. 10 3.-0-5 pm
No. 3 dX p m No. 8 ........ 6:1ft p m
No. .1 ........ 2:15am No. 2 9:41pm
No. 9 No. 60 4:15 psa
No. 63 S.COpm No.ft4 30 am
No. 19 8:15 pm No. 20 7:12 am

BOAKCBES.

NoaroLK. Sl'ALDISO ALBION.

No. 77 mid. d 7:20am No.79mxd..d6.-C0a-
No. 29 pas ..d 7.00 pm No.Slpaa ..d 130 pm
No. 30 pas ..a 1:10 pm No.32pas ..al2J0pm
No. 78 mid. .a 6:10 pm No.8Umxd..a7:00pB

Daily except Sunday.
sotz:

Noa. 1, 2, 7 and 8 are extra fare train.
Nos. 4. 5, 13 and 14 are local paaaeagan.
Noa. 18 and 59 are local freishta.
Nos. 9 and IS are mail train only.
No. 14 doe in Omaha 4:45 p. m.
No. 6 doe in Oowha 5 JOB p, m.
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